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Details of Visit:

Author: Sugarbear
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit:  3:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120.00
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Basic upper floor flat, nothing special but clean and tidy. No complaints, Annabellas never really let
you down with the locations. 

The Lady:

Slim, petite, nicely toned blonde girl. Good looking but nothing like the pictures in my opinion. 

The Story:

I arrived on time, Aylin opened the door and welcomed me in, I was shown to the room where I was
left waiting approximately 10 minutes while she got ready. She wasn’t dressed for sex and I was
disappointed as you would think for a pre booked appointment she would be atleast dressed and
ready for the appointment to begin on time. Not a great start there.

She then returned 10 minutes later and stripped off without a kiss or any intimacy. Her profile states
she offers kissing and OWO, when I asked for these, on both occasions was sadly told that she
doesn’t provide these services. I arrived showered, clean and tidy so unsure as to why she wasn’t
willing to provide the services listed on her profile. On with the rubber and she started to perform
oral which was weak, no passion or desire to please it was almost as if she wasn’t interested.
Probably the worst blow job I’ve had. Blew my load in the rubber twice, then asked for a handjob
which again was performed with a condom! I didn’t know whether to laugh or cry at this point so I
just let her continue as I didn’t want to be rude.

Putting aside the very poor performance by her with the services she provided or lack of, she was
very friendly and nice to talk to. We had good conversation in between but us punters don’t pay
£120 per hour to have a chat, let’s be honest. The appointment was finished 10 minutes early and I
was shown the door. Oh and was given a peck on the lips on my way out lol. Started 10minutes late
and finished 10minutes early so understandably I felt like I had been short changed on this
occasion. Also if the girls don’t like providing certain services then please don’t list them on their
profiles.

It’s normal to have a bad experience every now and then, however it seems like it’s happening
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more and more often now. Being a loyal customer of Annabellas for well over a decade, I feel a lot
of these Eastern European girls are tainting the name of Annabellas and House of Divine who
deservedly have an impeccable history built over years of great service they have provided their
customers. That’s not to say all the EU girls are bad at their job (I’ve had some great experiences
in the past with some), but the majority of them from recent experiences I’ve found them to be
uninterested during the bookings, with a lack of enthusiasm and you get the impression they hate
the job and are just doing it for the money.

Would I recommend Aylin, absolutely not unless you’re an experienced and confident punter who
knows how to get what he wants from the visit. Or just want to pay for some eye candy. For the
slightly less experienced or less confident guys, I would avoid, there’s definitely other girls at
Annabellas who will look after you a lot better and provide you a much better service. 
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